
 

“GRISSINI” 
don’t spoil your appetite…     

CANAPÉS 
“chaud - froid” 

  
LE SHOT: “VIETNAMESE HOT TEA” (2012) 

chilli, lemongrass, ginger, coriander, soy 

THE POLISHED TURD PARADOX: “COD & CHIPS” 

“CHARTREUSE” (GREEN & YELLOW) (2020) 
lobster “byaldi”, Oscietra caviar, sauce “QE2” 

LA SALADE: ÉTÉ; “STEAK TARTARE ET FRITES”  
vegetal approach, egg yolk “confit”, peppery and bitter “petit” salad, 

tarragon “dressing”  

LA SOUPE: PICK AND LICK; WARHOL’S MONROE 21 (2016) 
gazpacho “ménage à trois”, 25 year old Ximénez Balsamic mastic 

ASSIETTE OF MALDIVIAN YELLOWFIN TUNA (2020) 
akami cuts addressed 3 ways, wasabi, avocado, coriander “coulis”, shaved 

Tokyo turnip, sauce “Japonais” 

“PEACH MELBA” (2020) 
foie gras “extra”, raspberry, pickled peach, radish, “toasted notes”, young 

mizuna, Banyuls, sweet and sour vanilla syrup   

	ROASTED “PRESA” OF PLU AGED IBERICO PORK 
braised endive, Jerusalem artichoke silken and glazed, pied bleu “ragout”, 

lemon “confit” and Scotch Bonnet “Bordelaise”       

“CAESAR SALAD” (2010) 
Parmigiano ‘reggiano’, Provençal extra virgin oil-macerated baby gem and 

sourdough crouton 

PLU-TONIC: “HEAVEN” (2019)  
Andrew Quady ‘Elysium’ 2009, lychee, rose 

APPLE & BLACKBERRY 
“tart and crumble” a chilled approach, elderflower, tender mint and 

Madagascan vanilla 

“LE CLASSIQUE: LE GÂTEAU OPÉRA 
 “behind the mask” an exploration of textures, a rose by any other name…

would be a sauce? 
    

MIGNARDISES 



 
“chaud - froid” 

General Booking Information  

The price of the Tasting Menu is £140 

 
All charges are subject to a discretionary service charge of 12.5% 
Please note this is a sample menu and may be different on your 
visit.

The menu may contain the following allergens: Eggs, Crustaceans, 
Peanuts, Nuts (trees), Fish, Cereals containing gluten, Mustard, 
Celery, Sesame, Milk, Molluscs, Lupin, Soybeans, Sulphur Dioxide 
and sulphites. 

Should you have any food allergies please advise PLU at the time 
of booking and no less than 48 hours prior to the date of your 
reservation.

PLU recommends guests allow a minimum of three hours to enjoy 
their dining experience. 

PLU operates a smart casual dress code, jackets and ties are 
optional but we request you do not wear sportswear or beachwear.


